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Policymakers worldwide have been relying on a junk science test for COVID-19. That’s according to a team of

eminent international experts. A study relied on since January 2020 as ‘proof’ that a PCR test can reliably

diagnose the novel coronavirus has been !rmly debunked in a compelling new open letter.

The bombshell dropped on November 27  2020 when an independent international consortium of life-science

experts published their detailed open letter exposing ten critical errors in the study “Detection of 2019 novel

coronavirus (2019-nCoV) by real-time RT-PCR” published in Eurosurveillance (January 23rd, 2020).

The World Health Organization (WHO) COVID19 Testing Protocol,
Among Others, Is Directly Derived From The Now Discredited Study.

The paper (hereafter referred to as Corman-Drosten paperCorman-Drosten paper), published by the journal, Eurosurveillance

 appeared early in 2020 describing what it claims to be a reliable RT-PCR method to detect the novel

Coronavirus (also known as SARS-CoV2).

The paper (and/or its WHO variant) has been systematically relied upon by governments worldwide to justify the

tens of millions of swab tests which, we were told, would reliably determine who has been infected by COVID19.

There is just one problem. It is demonstrably shown to be junk science.

According to the consortium open letter (read here) the paper is:

“Severely Flawed….External Peer Review Of The RTPCR
Test To Detect SARS-CoV2 Reveals 10 Major Scientific
Flaws At The Molecular And Methodological Level:
Consequences For False Positive Results.”

The consortium say they made previous attempts to try to persuade the journal to retract the "awed paper but

were ignored so they resorted to publishing their !ndings in this open letter instead. The fact the journal

steadfastly ignored all prior attempts to have the paper retracted may reasonably be inferred as collusion to

perpetuate the Big COVID19 Lie.

We have now reached the end days for any compelling scienti!c basis that we have been living through a

validated global pandemic. Any ‘pandemic’ worthy of that name is merely a pandemic of false positivesfalse positives from a

junk test.

Let no one be in any doubt – due to the insanity of draconian lockdown measures – any further reliance on this

test for public policy purposes would be criminal in the wake of the real real devastation wrought on national

economies and the health and wellbeing of citizens.

As we edge closer to the end of 2020 we can look back on a year of not especially high excess mortality rates

globally. Statisticians are increasingly of the view that there is no compelling evidence to validate a ‘deadly’ novel

coronavirus pandemic and this esteemed consortium of scientists have put their !nger fairly and squarely on

the root of the problem – junk science and group think.

The damning new letter explains the science as follows:

“In light of all the consequences resulting from this very publication for societies worldwide, a
group of independent researchers performed a point-by-point review of the aforesaid
publication in which

1) all components of the presented test design were cross checked,

2) the RT-qPCR protocol-recommendations were assesses w.r.t. good laboratory practice, and

3) parameters examined against relevant scienti!c literature covering the !eld.

The published RT-qPCR protocol for detection and diagnostics of 2019-nCoV and the
manuscript su#er from numerous technical and scienti!c errors, including insu$cient primer
design, a problematic and insu$cient RT-qPCR protocol, and the absence of an accurate test
validation. Neither the presented test nor the manuscript itself ful!ls the requirements for an
acceptable scienti!c publication. Further, serious con"icts of interest of the authors are not
mentioned. Finally, the very short timescale between submission and acceptance of the
publication (24 hours) signi!es that a systematic peer review process was either not performed
here, or of problematic poor quality.  We provide compelling evidence of several scienti!c
inadequacies, errors and "aws.”

SUMMARY CATALOG OF ERRORS FOUND IN THE
PAPER
The Corman-Drosten paper contains the following speci!c errors:

1. There exists no speci!ed reason to use these extremely high concentrations of primers in this protocol. The

described concentrations lead to increased nonspeci!c bindings and PCR product ampli!cations, making the

test unsuitable as a speci!c diagnostic tool to identify the SARS-CoV-2 virus.

2. Six unspeci!ed wobbly positions will introduce an enormous variability in the real world laboratory

implementations of this test; the confusing nonspeci!c description in the Corman-Drosten paper is not suitable

as a Standard Operational Protocol making the test unsuitable as a speci!c diagnostic tool to identify the SARS-

CoV-2 virus.

3. The test cannot discriminate between the whole virus and viral fragments. Therefore, the test cannot be used

as a diagnostic for intact (infectious) viruses, making the test unsuitable as a speci!c diagnostic tool to identify

the SARS-CoV-2 virus and make inferences about the presence of an infection.

4. A di#erence of 10° C with respect to the annealing temperature Tm for primer pair1 (RdRp_SARSr_F and

RdRp_SARSr_R) also makes the test unsuitable as a speci!c diagnostic tool to identify the SARS-CoV-2 virus.

5. A severe error is the omission of a Ct value at which a sample is considered positive and negative. This Ct

value is also not found in follow-up submissions making the test unsuitable as a speci!c diagnostic tool to

identify the SARS-CoV-2 virus.

6. The PCR products have not been validated at the molecular level. This fact makes the protocol useless as a

speci!c diagnostic tool to identify the SARS-CoV-2 virus.

7. The PCR test contains neither a unique positive control to evaluate its speci!city for SARS-CoV-2 nor a

negative control to exclude the presence of other coronaviruses, making the test unsuitable as a speci!c

diagnostic tool to identify the SARS-CoV-2 virus.

8. The test design in the Corman-Drosten paper is so vague and "awed that one can go in dozens of di#erent

directions; nothing is standardized and there is no SOP. This highly questions the scienti!c validity of the test

and makes it unsuitable as a speci!c diagnostic tool to identify the SARS-CoV-2 virus.

9. Most likely, the Corman-Drosten paper was not peer-reviewed making the test unsuitable as a speci!c

diagnostic tool to identify the SARS-CoV-2 virus.

10. We !nd severe con"icts of interest for at least four authors, in addition to the fact that two of the authors of

the Corman-Drosten paper (Christian Drosten and Chantal Reusken) are members of the editorial board of

Eurosurveillance. A con"ict of interest was added on July 29 2020 (Olfert Landt is CEO of TIB-Molbiol; Marco

Kaiser is senior researcher at GenExpress and serves as scienti!c advisor for TIB-Molbiol), that was not declared

in the original version (and still is missing in the PubMed version); TIB-Molbiol is the company which was “the

!rst” to produce PCR kits (Light Mix) based on the protocol published in the Corman-Drosten manuscript, and

according to their own words, they distributed these PCR-test kits before the publication was even submitted

[20]; further, Victor Corman & Christian Drosten failed to mention their second a$liation: the commercial test

laboratory “Labor Berlin”. Both are responsible for the virus diagnostics there [21] and the company operates in

the realm of real time PCR-testing.

Signing the letter are a ‘who’s who’ of eminent life scientists including:

Dr. Pieter Borger (MSc, PhD), Molecular Genetics, W+W Research Associate, Lörrach, Germany

Prof. Dr. Ulrike Kämmerer, specialist in Virology / Immunology / Human Biology / Cell Biology, University

Hospital Würzburg, Germany

Prof. Dr. Klaus Steger, Department of Urology, Pediatric Urology and Andrology, Molecular Andrology,

Biomedical Research Center of the Justus Liebig University, Giessen, Germany

Prof. Dr. Makoto Ohashi, Professor emeritus, PhD in Microbiology and Immunology, Tokushima University,

Japan

Prof. Dr. med. Henrik Ullrich, specialist Diagnostic Radiology, Chief Medical Doctor at the Center for Radiology of

Collm Oschatz-Hospital, Germany

Rajesh K. Malhotra (Artist Alias: Bobby Rajesh Malhotra), Former 3D Artist / Scienti!c Visualizations at CeMM –

Center for Molecular Medicine of the Austrian Academy of Sciences (2019-2020), University for Applied Arts –

Department for Digital Arts Vienna, Austria

Dr. Michael Yeadon BSs(Hons) Biochem Tox U Surrey, PhD Pharmacology U Surrey. Managing Director, Yeadon

Consulting Ltd, former P!zer Chief Scientist, United Kingdom

Dr. Kevin P. Corbett, MSc Nursing (Kings College London) PhD (London South Bank) Social Sciences (Science &

Technology Studies) London, England, UK

Dr. Clare Craig MA, (Cantab) BM, BCh (Oxon), FRCPath, United Kingdom

Kevin McKernan, BS Emory University, Chief Scienti!c O$cer, founder Medical Genomics, engineered the

sequencing pipeline at WIBR/MIT for the Human Genome Project, Invented and developed the SOLiD sequencer,

awarded patents related to PCR, DNA Isolation and Sequencing, USA

Dr. Lidiya Angelova, MSc in Biology, PhD in Microbiology, Former researcher at the National Institute of Allergy

and Infectious Diseases (NIAID), Maryland, USA

Dr. Fabio Franchi, Former Dirigente Medico (M.D) in an Infectious Disease Ward, specialized in “Infectious

Diseases” and “Hygiene and Preventive Medicine”, Società Scienti!ca per il Principio di Precauzione (SSPP), Italy

Dr. med. Thomas Binder, Internist and Cardiologist (FMH), Switzerland

Dr. Stefano Scoglio, B.Sc. Ph.D., Microbiologist, Nutritionist, Italy

Dr. Paul McSheehy (BSc, PhD), Biochemist & Industry Pharmacologist, Loerrach, Germany

Dr. Marjolein Doesburg-van Kle#ens, (MSc, PhD), specialist in Laboratory Medicine (clinical chemistry),

Maasziekenhuis Pantein, Beugen, the Netherlands

Dr. Dorothea Gilbert (MSc, PhD), PhD Environmental Chemistry and Toxicology. DGI Consulting Services, Oslo,

Norway

Dr. Rainer Klement, PhD. Department of Radiation Oncology, Leopoldina Hospital Schweinfurt, Germany

Dr. Ruth Schrüfer, PhD, human genetics/ immunology, Munich, Germany,

Dr. Berber W. Pieksma, General Practitioner, The Netherlands,

Dr. med. Jan Bonte (GJ), Consultant Neurologist, the Netherlands,

Dr. Bruno Dalle Carbonare (Molecular biologist), IP specialist, BDC Basel, Switzerland

Read the full open letter at cormandrostenreview.com
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In other words:

The daily numbers of new COVID-19 “cases,” as reported for the U.S. by the Centers for Disease Control (

https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#cases_casesper100klast7days ), for Germany by the Robert Koch

Institute ( https://www.rki.de/EN/Content/infections/epidemiology/outbreaks/COVID-19/COVID19.html ), and for

the world (covering 191 countries) by the Johns Hopkins University ( https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/map.html ) are

basically meaningless.

With the next common "u (also caused by a type of corona virus) season coming about soon, the inability to

di#erentiate between that cause from COVID-19 – and all the restrictions and conditions placed upon people far

and wide for nearly all of 2020 — are the real catastrophe.

For example, even some Fundamental Rights (as guaranteed in The Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms),

or as written in other “constitutions” have been suspended and/or curtailed for the reason of COVID-19 being

(as claimed by the World Health Organisation) a pandemic.

If the signatories to this Open Letter are correct (which I think they are), the entire world appears to “have been

taken in.”

The damage to the personal health and !nancial survival of millions of individuals, businesses and, actually,

whole countries that have so been deceived will linger on for many years! – ALL FOR WHAT?
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